
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR PART 95-8722B

APPLICATIONS

CAUTION: Metra recommends disconnecting the  
negative battery terminal before beginning any 
installation. All accessories, switches, and especially 
air bag indicator lights must be plugged in before 
reconnecting the battery or cycling the ignition.

NOTE: Refer to the instructions included with the 
aftermarket radio.

• Double DIN radio provision
• Painted matte black

• A) Radio Housing Trim Panel • B) Brackets • C) (4) #8 x 3/8” Phillips Screws 

KIT FEATURES

KIT COMPONENTS

WIRING & ANTENNA CONNECTIONS (sold separately)
Wiring Harness: • 70-9401

Antenna Adapter: • 40-VW12

• Panel removal tool • Phillips screwdriver 
• Socket Wrench • Torx driver

TOOLS REQUIRED

Mercedes-Benz:  
C-Class 2001-2004

CLK55 AMG and CLK500 2003-2004, CLK 2004 
G-Class 2002-2006

95-8722B

A B C

http://www.carid.com/stereo-installation-dash-kits.html
http://www.carid.com/metra/


95-8722B

Mercedes-Benz C-Class

1. Unclip but do not remove shifter 
trim (small piece with gear 
indicators and chrome trim).

2. Unclip the center console trim 
panel and twist around the smaller 
shifter trim to remove. (Figure A)

3. Remove the ashtray insert by 
releasing (2) plastic clips on the 
bottom lip of the ashtray assembly. 
(Figure B)

4. Inside each vent, using a small 
flat screwdriver push the lower 
tab inward toward the center of 
the vent and then rotate each vent 
up to expose (1) Torx head screw. 
Loosen the Torx screws (It is not 
necessary to remove the screws.) 
Push the upper clip inward and 
rotate the vent downward to 
expose (1) spring clip in the top of 
the vent assembly.   (Figure C)

Dash Disassembly

(Figure A)

(Figure B)

5. Unclip the (2) metal clips at the 
bottom edge of the climate control/
radio trim panel and remove  
trim panel.

6. Push down on the spring clips to 
remove the vent assembly. Remove 
(4) Phillips screws securing factory 
radio then unplug and remove  
the radio.

 Continue to kit assembly on back

(Figure C)



95-8722B

Mercedes-Benz G-Class

1. Remove two Phillips screws from 
inside ashtray assembly. 

2. Remove the traction control switch 
plate and remove one Phillips 
screw inside.

3. Unsnap and remove radio panel.

4. Remove radio.

 Continue to kit assembly on back

Dash Disassembly

(Figure A) (Figure C)

(Figure B) (Figure D)

Mercedes-Benz CLK55 AMG, 
CLK500, CLK

1. Loosen shifter boot and pull up 
over shifter handle.  (Figure A)

2. Turn the retainer on the shifter 1/2 
turn to remove shifter handle and 
boot.  (Figure B)

3. Unclip and remove the shifter trim 
panel.  (Figure C)

4. Remove the ashtray insert by 
releasing (2) plastic clips on the 
bottom lip of the ashtray assembly. 
(Figure D)

5. Remove (2) screws from bottom of 
climate control/radio trim panel.

6. Unclip climate control/radio trim 
panel. Unplug and remove  
trim panel.

7. Remove the (4) screws securing 
the radio then unplug and remove 
the radio.

Continue to kit assembly on back



INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR PART 95-8722B

Kit Assembly
Double DIN radio provision 

1. Attach the brackets to the radio 
housing trim panel trim plate with 
the supplied #8 x 3/8” screws.  
(Figure A) 

2. From the back, slide the Double 
DIN radio into the bracket/radio 
housing assembly and secure 
using the screws supplied with the 
radio.  (Figure B)

3. Locate the factory wiring harness 
and antenna plug in the dash. 
Metra recommends using the 
proper mating adapters from  
Metra and/or AXXESS.  

4. Reassemble dash in reverse order 
of disassembly.

(Figure A) (Figure B)




